For most of the history of scholarship on the politics of interest representation, research was largely confined to only a few interest organisations^[1](#fn1-0032321717702400){ref-type="fn"}^ or a limited set of policymaking areas. The reasons for this were a lack of data on larger communities of organisations and their lobbying activities. Some notable scholarship was generated from this early empirical work, and much of this remains relevant to our understanding of interest group politics to this day ([@bibr57-0032321717702400]). Still, following the strong advice of Baumgartner and Leech in their [@bibr2-0032321717702400] book, *Basic Interests*, the last two decades have seen a flowering of large-N research on interest groups (see reviews in [@bibr15-0032321717702400]; [@bibr34-0032321717702400]). Especially in the last few years, we have seen a sharp increase of studies and many new initiatives to map entire interest group populations. This now includes projects in a wide range of countries, such as the United States ([@bibr3-0032321717702400]; [@bibr23-0032321717702400]), Germany ([@bibr38-0032321717702400]), Denmark ([@bibr12-0032321717702400]), Sweden ([@bibr48-0032321717702400]), Great Britain ([@bibr33-0032321717702400]), Scotland ([@bibr29-0032321717702400]), Belgium ([@bibr21-0032321717702400]), The Netherlands ([@bibr50-0032321717702400]), Spain ([@bibr16-0032321717702400]), Switzerland ([@bibr22-0032321717702400]), Italy ([@bibr44-0032321717702400]), France ([@bibr7-0032321717702400]), Australia ([@bibr20-0032321717702400]) and Canada ([@bibr35-0032321717702400]). Beyond these national populations, research endeavours have also extended their focus towards transnational interest group communities, such as the European Union (B[@bibr8-0032321717702400]; [@bibr17-0032321717702400]; [@bibr25-0032321717702400]), and even at various international organisations ([@bibr30-0032321717702400]).

Given the growth of studies mapping interest group populations in recent years, one important question arising from these research endeavours is to what extent these efforts lead to valid knowledge on the politics of interest representation. That is, these mapping strategies range between mapping concrete political activities associated with particular policies (a variation of what we term top-down mapping) and mapping interest organisations via lobby registration or census data and not specifically associated with a given policymaking trajectory (which we term 'bottom-up mapping'). And some scholars routinely use these mapping strategies interchangeably to assess the political influence organised interests enjoy and varying mobilisation patterns (see below).

A specific example of this interchangeable use of these two types of data (top-down and bottom-up) concerns the demand-side hypothesis, namely that lobbying is largely a response to government activity. We see at least three types of data used to assess the veracity of the conjecture. First, early tests of this hypothesis were largely case-oriented; for instance, [@bibr32-0032321717702400] examined the population of interest organisations *actively* lobbying on four policy cases. Second, [@bibr43-0032321717702400] tested the hypothesis by examining the relationship between the legislative agenda of the US Congress across a variety of topics and the total number of lobby organisations registered within different sectors related to those topics. Using similar general registers, [@bibr17-0032321717702400] and [@bibr13-0032321717702400] relate the numbers of lobbyists showing interest in the policies of distinct Directorates-General (DGs) of the European Commission (EC) to the information 'needs' of the policymakers. Third, most removed from actually lobbying, [@bibr4-0032321717702400] tested the same hypothesis with agenda data and the number of organisations listed in the *Encyclopedia of Associations*, a directory of organisations better suited to studying the precursors to mobilisation than lobbying per se (see also [@bibr36-0032321717702400]). Indeed, the vast majority of the organisations listed in such directories do not engage in any lobbying activity at all. Empirical tests of the demand hypothesis, then, employ a variety of measures of interest organisation populations.

Extracting conclusions about the mobilisation of organised interests from data on the explicit political activities of organised interests requires, however, that the diversity of interests active on a sample of ongoing policies map in an isomorphic manner on the diversity of the larger interest system. Or, vice versa, claims on political influence from bottom-up maps of interest group systems may require imposing weights of political activity, since organisations identified through bottom-up sampling typically vary in the range and type of political activity. There have not been many attempts to link the different levels -- bottom-up and top-down -- of population data. Exceptions include [@bibr54-0032321717702400] linkage of organisations listed in the *Washington Representatives* directory to the employment of lobbyists and lobbying expenditures and [@bibr50-0032321717702400] study on interest groups in the Netherlands which explicitly compared census data and policy activity data. Often, however, scholars employ the most readily available type of interest organisation and use these data to answer different types of questions.

However, how valid is such 'cross-domain' usage of large-N data for the politics of interest representation? Can data gathered on the diversity of interest organisations from a bottom-up mapping of entire interest group populations be validly employed to address research questions on how societal interests influence policy decisions? And do data gathered on the lobbying activities of organised interests on a sample of policies tell us something about overall patterns of mobilisation within political systems? These questions -- raised forcefully by the essays in [@bibr28-0032321717702400] *The Scale of Interest Organization in Democratic Politics* -- are important as they point to potential misdiagnoses of mobilisation processes and influence in studies of interest representation. For instance, a top-down mapping of an interest group community may identify mostly stakeholders that are heavily engaged in specific policies, but it does not necessarily lead to valid estimate of the extent to which particular societal segments were capable to overcome their collective action problem within a particular political system. [@bibr50-0032321717702400]: 222--223), for instance, shows that based on a top-down mapping strategy, one would draw optimistic conclusions about the mobilisation rates of non-governmental organisations (NGOs) in the Netherlands, as they constitute a large part of the top-down population. When turning to a bottom-up mapping strategy based on census data, the number of NGOs reduces to far more modest proportions, indeed indicating potential underestimation of their mobilisation capacity. The importance of these questions clearly extends beyond the field of interest representation. In most cases, mapping studies are designed to evaluate the openness, legitimacy and effectiveness of political systems. That is, they are intended to offer insights into the width and breadth of political participation and political biases apparently reflected in political decisions. Yet how we evaluate political participation and biases depends greatly on the nature of the data sources we use. Without a proper understanding of the potential biases associated with top-down and bottom-up mapping strategies, our understanding of the mechanisms of political participation and political bias might be equally biased.

We illustrate our argument through data drawn from three data sets mapping EU interest group populations. First, we rely on data produced by the INTEREURO project's analysis of lobbying in the EU ([@bibr10-0032321717702400]). Because this project maps the interest populations of a set of randomly selected legislative proposals, these data serve as the best available top-down map to date as it includes the entire set of politically active groups (N = 1027) associated with an intermediate number of legislative proposals and as such exceeds small-N top-down analyses. We compare this top-down map with the most comprehensive bottom-up map available for the EU case: the Transparency Register (TR) (N = 6873). These two sources are then complemented with a mapping strategy which falls in-between a top-down and bottom-up map, namely, the European Patent (EP) registration data (N = 3453).

This article is structured as follows. We first outline the many reasons to suspect that varying mapping strategies should indeed generate quite different distributions of interest organisations. Then, we provide several examples of different mapping exercises in the EU whereby we show the extent to which they generate different distributions. We conclude with an assessment on the use of different mapping exercises and suggestions for future research.

The Case for Incongruence in Mapping Strategies {#section1-0032321717702400}
===============================================

Generally, scholars interested in mobilisation or influence have employed two quite different approaches to mapping interest group systems. Researchers interested in mobilisation are interested in who enters and leaves interest group communities, the processes which govern their density and diversity and their development over time. Answering such questions requires a census of interest groups across time and/or space. Thus, mobilisation scholars have typically relied on a *bottom-up* mapping strategy in order to identify the size and composition of entire interest group communities ([@bibr8-0032321717702400]; [@bibr23-0032321717702400]; [@bibr28-0032321717702400]; [@bibr35-0032321717702400]). A bottom-up mapping covers the community of organisations of all organisational entities which are potentially politically active but are not necessarily engaged in actively seeking actual policy influence. Typical for this approach is that it does not take the policy agenda -- for instance, ongoing legislative processes -- as a starting point but proceeds from census or lobby registration data. An early example of such research is [@bibr23-0032321717702400] analysis of US state lobbying registration rolls in *The Population Ecology of Interest Representation*. More recent examples include the use of the door pass data of the European Parliament or TR or other registers of interest organisations active in the EU ([@bibr25-0032321717702400]; [@bibr58-0032321717702400]).

In contrast, influence scholars are ultimately interested in how policy processes unfold, more precisely whether and how organised interests influence political outcomes. Addressing this question requires that we attend first to the actual policies policymakers produce. Accordingly, scholars of influence have typically relied on a *top-down* mapping strategy in which samples of interest organisations are drawn from those active on specific policies. Thus, we define top-down mapping as the identification of a community of interest organisations on the basis of the observation of political activities in relation to ongoing policy processes. For instance, a starting point for a mapping of a community of organised interests might be public consultation initiation by the EC in relation to particular policy proposals. Perhaps the earliest example of such research is [@bibr32-0032321717702400]; see also [@bibr40-0032321717702400]; [@bibr42-0032321717702400]) analysis of the interest organisations active in some prominent policy cases (recent examples are [@bibr5-0032321717702400], [@bibr10-0032321717702400]; [@bibr14-0032321717702400], [@bibr47-0032321717702400]).

Importantly, neither mapping strategy in the now burgeoning literature relying on large-N research is more valid in and of itself; rather, each is appropriate for its distinctive purpose of examining issues of mobilisation or influence ([@bibr10-0032321717702400]). However, interest representation scholarship is not neatly divided between those who study influence and those who study mobilisation. Researchers also routinely use data gathered to address issues of either mobilisation or influence to address questions about issues better associated with the other ([@bibr24-0032321717702400]; [@bibr37-0032321717702400]). For example, in *Interest Groups and Health Care Reform Across the United States*, [@bibr24-0032321717702400] employ data on the diversity of interests on US state lobby registration rolls, initially gathered to study organisational mobilisation, to assess their influence on the adoption of three health policies, implicitly assuming that the diversity of total lobby registrations is isomorphic with the diversity of interests actually lobbying on the policies. Such use of bottom-up data designed to study relative mobilisation, data with little direct bearing of actual lobbying for influence, is quite common in influence research ([@bibr55-0032321717702400]; [@bibr56-0032321717702400]). Similarly, but reversing the relationship between mobilisation and influence, [@bibr37-0032321717702400]: 138--144) *Lobbying in the European Union* is largely devoted to the analysis of influence based on a sample of position papers interest groups submitted in response to consultations organised by the EC, and using the same data, it also addresses the broader issue of mobilisation and the diversity of the EU interest group system. With respect to the United States, [@bibr9-0032321717702400] has also employed evidence on the lobbying activities of liberal interest organisations to make claims about their mobilisation advantages relative to business interest organisations. [@bibr47-0032321717702400] has similarly made a number of claims on variation in mobilisation rates by different types of interest organisations in both Europe and the United States based on her analysis of populations drawn from publicly available lobby registries.

So, it is not uncommon for data gathered via one mapping strategy and designed to test hypotheses about either mobilisation or influence to be used to say something about research questions more appropriately in the other field of research. There are several reasons why researchers primarily interested in mobilisation might be concerned about inferences on mobilisation made by scholars relying on data generated from top-down mappings which consider mostly politically active organisations (and vice versa).

First, and perhaps most importantly, a focus on policy decisions is beside the point from a mobilisation perspective given that organisations develop political activities or monitor the policy process for various reasons beyond actually seeking influence on specific policies. Indeed, establishing an interest group and joining an interest group community are often also about mobilising members or securing finance instead of policy influence per se ([@bibr31-0032321717702400]; [@bibr45-0032321717702400]). Attending to these concerns may lead to little or no explicit effort to actually influence policy decisions, and organisations motivated by such concerns would be missed or at least underrepresented in samples drawn from those actively seeking influence on specific policy decisions.

Second, even when organised interests are primarily concerned about influencing public policy, the policy process is a long and winding one, running from efforts to get any kind of hearing to final and authoritative policy choices on concrete proposals. And importantly, most interest organisations fail to even get their preferred issues on the table ([@bibr5-0032321717702400]). Such organisations would be absent from samples generated using a top-down strategy since these are typically attentive to lobbying activity on issues which have already secured space on the policy agenda in the form of a concrete policy proposal. Thus, active proposals are likely a biased sample of all potential issues which are considered by policymakers. This, in turn, may generate a biased sample of interest organisations compared to all who might be seeking to influence policy outcomes at the very early stage of the policy process. Indeed, top-down mapping often assumes, if implicitly, that such activity is in response to the demand function generated by the introduction of a policy proposal ([@bibr43-0032321717702400]). The inadequacy of this assumption is fully evident in EU lobbying where there is no clear pattern in the timing of the appearance of a specific policy proposal and lobbying activity by organised interests ([@bibr56-0032321717702400]). Much lobbying -- if often unsuccessful -- occurs long before a specific proposal appears on the policy agenda, which suggests that maps of interest organisations drawn from lobbying activity on specific (and often important) policy proposals may miss a great deal of mobilised organisations.^[2](#fn2-0032321717702400){ref-type="fn"}^

Third, lobbying involves much more than seeking a 'yes' or 'no' vote on some policy. Indeed, much lobbying is merely occasional policy monitoring or dipping into the policy process only on an episodic basis as 'lobby tourists'. Interest group communities are highly dynamic, with many organisations appearing only occasionally and then disappearing from the interest population ([@bibr1-0032321717702400]; [@bibr8-0032321717702400]). Moreover, EU policymaking outcomes are seldom characterised by clear winners (or losers) and mostly resemble complex compromises in which various interests get balanced ([@bibr47-0032321717702400]). Research on group mobilisation in the EU shows that interest group communities tend to have a number of persistent members -- the 'old bulls' -- who are routinely represented. It would seem plausible that such 'old bulls' are overrepresented in samples generated from top-down mapping strategies, while the 'tourists' are underrepresented, as those are engaged in more passive and ad hoc forms of policy monitoring. Yet scholars of mobilisation, given their concerns about patterns of exit from and entry into interest group communities, are equally attentive to both the old bulls and the mayflies; each is equally relevant to assessing the degree to which interest group systems are open and unbiased. But a mapping based on influence activity at the final stage of the policy process may miss many of the latter.

Fourth, there is a long history of suspicion of bias in interest group systems which are often viewed as overrepresenting a few resourceful interests, typically business interests ([@bibr52-0032321717702400]; [@bibr54-0032321717702400]). The diversity of interest group communities is, of course, a major topic of concern to mobilisation scholars. But there is also an implicit assumption that interest group systems may become even more biased at the final stages of policymaking processes. That is, contrary voices, through a process which might be labelled an iron law of influence concentration, may become increasingly less active, enjoy less access and have less influence as proposals move through the policy process and the scope of the conflict becomes more narrow. As already noted by [@bibr52-0032321717702400], 34), 'scope and bias are aspects of the same tendency', and the narrower the scope of conflict, the stronger the bias of the interests involved. From the perspective of mobilisation scholars, the potential of increasingly less access is especially problematic. If interest group systems become more concentrated and biased as a proposal moves through the policy process, then samples drawn via top-down mapping may not spot organised interests with a legitimate stake in a specific policy.

Fifth, bottom-up maps, based on lobby registration rolls or some other census of the entire lobbying community of the type employed by [@bibr6-0032321717702400], [@bibr23-0032321717702400]; [@bibr24-0032321717702400], [@bibr30-0032321717702400], [@bibr27-0032321717702400], [@bibr26-0032321717702400], [@bibr47-0032321717702400] and [@bibr50-0032321717702400], might identify organisations which are less relevant to influence scholars. If the focus is really on the influence of organised interests on final policy decisions, then those organisations lobbying for some other reason than securing influence -- the 'tourists', those denied any real access to policymakers and those who fail to gain policy attention -- are less relevant for analysing how concrete policy processes unfold. Thus, data derived from a bottom-up mapping strategy may identify many interest organisations which are either not seeking influence or prevented from doing so. This is not problematic as long as such studies aim to explain mobilisation patterns. However, inferences might be problematic when one uses this type of data for drawing inferences on policy influence (see examples above).

These arguments suggest three types of biases with respect to the inferences we draw from top-down or bottom-up data. First, bias would result because the activities of membership groups and civil society organisations are more heavily motivated by concernsof mobilisation (e.g. informing and involving members and seeking organisational resources) than are non-membership-based organisations such as the public affairs offices of companies or the 'liaison offices' of subnational governments. Second, regarding differences within the community representing business interests, it also seems that large businesses and encompassing business associations would be more likely to maintain a constant presence in lobbying communities -- and be part of the set of 'permanent residents' -- than specialised business interests or representatives of smaller enterprises. Third, departing from a Schattschneiderian perspective in which 'pressure politics is a selective process ill designed to serve diffuse interests' ([@bibr52-0032321717702400]: 35), it follows that access to policymakers during the final decision stage is easier to obtain for business interests than for NGOs or other public interest groups; the former are more likely to be among the 'old bulls'. And if the policy views of some interest group types receive a more ready hearing and, thus, space on the policy agenda than those of others ([@bibr53-0032321717702400]), then the distributions of organisations at the decision-making table may be substantially different from a bottom-up census of the group population. These are reasons to suspect that distributions generated from a bottom-up mapping of the interest group communities do not reflect the set of actors that are active at the final stage of the policy process.

But even if the distribution of interest organisations generated via a top-down mapping of active interest organisation faithfully mirrored those produced via a bottom-up census of interest organisations, there remains a more serious problem for influence research using a bottom-up census of interest organisations. This problem, if not perhaps an inherent one, lies in the nature of the data typically generated by the two research strategies. That is, because bottom-up research strategies typically attempt to map whole interest group communities, they are severely limited in assessing the amounts or kinds of activities organisations undertake beyond merely showing up somewhere in the policy process. To use such data to study influence, one basically assumes that all interest organisations do more or less the same thing once they are mobilised. In contrast, top-down research strategies, because they usually focus on a focused sample of policy issues, typically do much more than merely register presence or absence in the policy arena. They assess lobbying strategies and tactics, evaluate comments and statements used to frame choices and, among many other things, look at the frequency and locus of explicit lobby activity. Top-down research allows scholars to weigh interest organisations in terms of the intensity of their efforts to influence policies, something that cannot be done with a simple count of interest organisations. Therefore, it is doubtful that the bottom-up mapping of organised interests in mobilisation research could validly serve as a quick and ready substitute for a top-down mapping.

Data {#section2-0032321717702400}
====

These concerns indicate that cross-domain usage of different mapping strategies will result in invalid inferences on the mobilisation of organised interests if the distributions of different types of interest organisations vary significantly across the different mapping strategies. To illustrate the plausibility of these concerns, we compare the distributions of groups across different maps of interest populations within a single political system: the EU. Hereby, we rely on three mapping strategies which each have a different character: a bottom-up, a top-down and a map of the EU interest group population which has characteristics of both bottom-up and top-down approaches. By comparing these three mapping strategies, we aim to provide a comprehensive and nuanced picture of the options available to interest representation researchers and the consequences associated with the choice for each of these mapping sources. Our data were generated from three data sources: the INTEREURO project ([@bibr10-0032321717702400]), which employed a top-down mapping strategy based on a sample of legislative proposals; the door pass registration list of the European Parliament; and data derived from the TR which is, to date, the best available bottom-up source to map the European interest group population.

To construct our *top-down* mapping, we proceeded in several steps to link public policy decisions to interest organisations involved in the EU's legislative process (for an overview, see [Table 1](#table1-0032321717702400){ref-type="table"}). The starting point for sampling legislative cases was a list of all proposals for generally binding EU law, that is, directives (N = 144) and regulations (N = 459), adopted by the EC between 1 January 2008 and 31 December 2010 ([@bibr10-0032321717702400]). We stratified the sample according to public salience, which increased the likelihood of sampling more salient cases, and we simultaneously made sure to include sufficient non-salient cases. We assessed salience on the basis of an analysis of the media coverage of all proposals in five sources, namely, *Agence Europe*, *European Voice*, the *Financial Times*, the *Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung* and *Le Monde*. This process resulted in a sample of 125 legislative proposals ([@bibr39-0032321717702400]).^[3](#fn3-0032321717702400){ref-type="fn"}^

###### 

Number of Interest Groups Identified in EC Expert Interviews, Media Sources and Interest Group Interviews.

![](10.1177_0032321717702400-table1)

                                            Number of legislative proposals   Number of groups identified
  ----------------------------------------- --------------------------------- -----------------------------
  EC expert interviews                      70                                432
  Media sources                             125                               436
  IG interviews                             78                                264
  Unique proposals/interest organisations   125                               1027

EC: European Commission; IG: Interest Group.

The number of groups identified in each separate source does not add up to 1027 because some groups were identified in multiple sources.

We subsequently conducted (1) a media analysis and (2) interviews with experts in the EC to construct the set of organised interests lobbying on each legislative proposal. The media analysis served to identify all stakeholders that made a statement about a specific proposal in the media sources. Next, for each of these 125 pieces of legislation, the responsible policy expert from the EC was identified and invited for an interview. Extensive interviews were carried out for 70 of the 125 legislative proposals (for 55 proposals, no significant lobbying activity was associated or we faced non-response). After the interviews with EC officials, we approached interest group representatives for the cases where we observed substantial lobbying and/or media coverage. We interviewed 143 interest group officials with respect to 78 policy cases. During all these interviews, experts were asked to list all relevant stakeholders that were actively involved in the specific legislative case. In this way, we identified 1027 unique interest groups as being active on one of the sampled legislative proposals.

The ideal *bottom-up* data source includes all mobilised organised interests in a given polity that have a (latent) interest in engaging in some ways with public policy. In conceptual terms, each organisation showing some activity in relation to the policy process ('a political interest') is defined as an interest organisation, including individual institutions such as firms ([@bibr11-0032321717702400]; [@bibr51-0032321717702400]). An organisation enters the set of organised interests when it shows such an activity and remains within the set when it is less or no longer politically active. In the EU case, the TR (or 'Register of Interest Representatives') comes closest to such a bottom-up overview of policy-active groups. The register is explicitly intended for all types of organisations showing some interest in the EU. Interest organisations have to provide extensive information about themselves (such as their membership) and their activities (such as their policy interests and how much they spend on lobbying). For some time now, as shown by [@bibr25-0032321717702400], the list has reached a level of coverage which makes it useful for academic purposes. However, it might be less reliable for a couple of variables that may substantially vary over a short period of time or are open to multiple interpretations, such as expenditures on lobbying and staff resources. We use this register while avoiding these disputed parts of the data. We rely on the 2015 version of the TR as the register only very recently reached a coverage such that it is suitable for academic purposes and thus allows for a comprehensive bottom-up map.^[4](#fn4-0032321717702400){ref-type="fn"}^

We are aware of the time lag between our bottom-up and top-down samples, yet we prioritise the higher quality of the data in recent versions of the TR. Also, while there is at the level of individual organisations much volatility in interest group systems, we also know that at the aggregate level, the distribution of different types of groups is quite stable (see [@bibr8-0032321717702400]). This means that the time lag should not cause major inferential problems. To be sure, however, we cross-validated the results of one key variable in our analysis, that is, group type, with various other bottom-up data sources over time. The results confirm our observations. First, based on the CONECCS database in 2008, the predecessor of the TR, [@bibr58-0032321717702400]: 470) observe that 24% of the groups represent citizen interests. This comes very close to what we observe for the TR in 2015 (28%). Moreover, if we go back into the TR year by year (based on registration date), we find that over time the proportion of citizen groups slightly increases but always constitutes around or slightly above a quarter of the entire population: 2010, 24%; 2011, 25%; 2012, 25%; 2013, 27%; and 2014, 28%. These proportions are thus much in line with the proportion of citizen groups in our TR sample of 2015.

Similarly, with respect to our top-down mapping, we find considerable resemblance between our top-down coding during the 2008--2010 period and some more recent top-down data sources. For instance, the newly formed database by the EC on contacts of senior EC staff with interest groups lists 13% unique civil society groups, whereas business interests represent 70% of those who gained access to the EC (data made available by Transparency International based on self-reporting of senior EC staff; see <http://www.integritywatch.eu/>). This, again, comes very close to our top-down samples for the 2008--2010 period (14% citizen groups; 76% business).

Third, to further underpin our arguments, we include a population mapping which is less easy to classify as either top-down or bottom-up, namely, the EP registration data. This map falls in-between the top-down and bottom-up population. We characterise this source as in-between because the EP registration data have characteristics of a top-down sample in that it requires a concrete political act (requesting lobbying accreditation from the EP). Yet in some ways, it also shares characteristics of a bottom-up sample as organisations may register for all sorts of reasons (not necessarily only policy-related). In this respect, the EP data provide an aggregate overview of all lobbying activities engendered by the overall EP policy agenda, not just a selected sample of policy issues. The EP issued entry passes to persons and organisations who wish to enter the parliamentary premises and engage in activities 'carried out with the objective of directly or indirectly influencing the formulation or implementation of policy and the decision-making processes of the EU institutions' (EP rules, Annex IX(8)). The total number of unique interest groups identified during this procedure is 3453.

To examine the likelihood of inferential problems associated with the interchangeable use of bottom-up and top-down samples, we compare the distributions of interest organisations while selecting only the same types of organisations across the data sets. These organisational types are all based on long-standing concerns in the literature on EU organised interests. First, we focus on the level of mobilisation by distinguishing between national organisations (which includes groups from subnational regions such as Catalonia or Bavaria), EU-level organisations and globally oriented organisations. The second variable is the type of member-state from which groups originate. In this article, we use an aggregate geographical variable, distinguishing between groups stemming from member-states located in Northwestern Europe, Southern Europe, Eastern Europe or non-EU countries. The third variable is group type where we distinguish citizen groups, professional associations, business associations, individual firms and research institutes. Citizen groups have a potentially broad membership and defend positions which go beyond the specific interest of their members or supporters, such as environmental protection or development aid. Professional associations represent the interests of particular professions, such as lawyers, medical doctors and artists. We also include (the very small number of) trade unions in this category. Business associations are groups that have either firms or organisations of firms as members. Research organisations are organisations that develop, spread and elucidate knowledge about societal, technical and political events yet do not necessarily represent a specific constituency. Many of them have a political affiliation and/or function as government- or corporate-sponsored think-tanks. Finally, we *exclude* in all sources 'liaison offices' of public organisations and institutions such as regional representations or public agencies (e.g. hospitals and regulatory agencies). The maps are coded with the same codebook based on publicly available information found online. The coding was conducted by Masters students under the supervision of a postdoctoral researcher. Intercoder reliability measures, based on Krippendorff's alpha, range from 0.68 (level of mobilisation), to 0.81 (country of mobilisation), to 0.84 (organisation type) for a random sample of 100 observations from the data set.

Comparing Three Maps of EU Interest Representation {#section3-0032321717702400}
==================================================

In the remainder of this article, we illustrate our argument by comparing the three maps of the EU interest group population across different indicators. We first test whether the overall distribution of group type, level of mobilisation and region of origin is significantly different across the three mapping strategies. In [Table 2](#table2-0032321717702400){ref-type="table"}, we provide chi-square tests of different comparisons between individual mapping exercises. On each row, we compare different mapping strategies with respect to the three indicators mentioned above. In the top row, we compare the distributions of group type, level of mobilisation and region of origin between the bottom-up map (i.e. TR) and the in-between map (i.e. European Parliament). In the second row, we compare the distributions on these indicators between the in-between map and the top-down map (i.e. policy-centred mapping of organised interests), and in the third row, we compare the distributions between the bottom-up map with the top-down map. The results show that for all three indicators, the top-down, the in-between and the bottom-up maps produce statistically significant different distributions. This confirms our expectation that the different mapping sources are indeed differently constructed because they generate different types of interest organisations.^[5](#fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="fn"}^ Hence, it validates our argument that without a proper understanding of the potential biases associated with top-down, in-between and bottom-up mapping strategies, our understanding of the mechanisms of political participation and/or influence might be equally biased.

###### 

Congruence between Three Mapping Sources (Chi-Square), per Indicator (Type, Level and Region).

![](10.1177_0032321717702400-table2)

                          Group type (df = 4)                                                       Level (df = 3)                                                            Region (df = 3)
  ----------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Top-down--in-between    χ^2^ = 32.49[\*\*\*](#table-fn3-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"}    χ^2^ = 22.92[\*\*\*](#table-fn3-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"}    χ^2^ = 17.86[\*\*\*](#table-fn3-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Top-down--bottom-up     χ^2^ = 110.93[\*\*\*](#table-fn3-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"}   χ^2^ = 182.62[\*\*\*](#table-fn3-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"}   χ^2^ = 22.19[\*\*\*](#table-fn3-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"}
  In-between--bottom-up   χ^2^ = 231.03[\*\*\*](#table-fn3-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"}   χ^2^ = 557.88[\*\*\*](#table-fn3-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"}   χ^2^ = 23.76[\*\*\*](#table-fn3-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"}

Significance: \*0.1; \*\*0.05; \*\*\*0.01.

The question now is what specific differences these different sources produce. For this, we specify the variation between the three approaches per indicator in the next sections. We start with group type (see [Figure 1](#fig1-0032321717702400){ref-type="fig"}). As we expected, citizen groups are much more prominent in the bottom-up than in the top-down map and the EP register. In the TR, almost one-third of the organisations are citizen groups (30%), whereas this drops to 14% in the EP register and 16% in the top-down source. We find an almost opposite pattern for business groups. In the top-down map, no less than 73% are business organisations (i.e. 41% associations and 32% firms). At the EP, we find the exact same percentage of business groups (also 73%), yet differently divided between business associations (32%) and firms (41%). However, for the TR, this drops substantially to 58% (27% business associations and 31% firms). Professional organisations and research organisations are somewhat more evenly distributed, albeit the latter is somewhat more present in the TR (8% vs 4% for top-down and 5% for EP). All in all, this implies that if one focuses on the TR, one may underestimate the amount of lobbying activities of business organisations, while one is likely to overestimate the lobbying activities of citizen groups. Conversely, on the basis of the top-down policy-centred data, one might overestimate the mobilisation problems for citizen groups to become active in Europe as they are less visible in these sources, while one can easilyunderestimate the collective action problems that business groups face to become active in Europe when relying on this source.

![Distribution of Organisational Type, per Three Mapping Sources.](10.1177_0032321717702400-fig1){#fig1-0032321717702400}

It is important to note that we do *not* argue that, given these findings, business groups are thus more influential in Europe. Interestingly, analyses of the top-down data show that although citizen groups are less actively seeking to influence specific policies compared to business (at least when looking at the number of organisations that lobby), business is not necessarily more influential than civil society and NGOs ([@bibr19-0032321717702400]). What we argue is that the proportion of business groups increases the further one gets to the policy process. This is an important observation because there has been a long-standing, yet still implicit, assumption in the literature that interest group systems may become even more biased towards business groups at the final stages of policymaking processes ([@bibr18-0032321717702400]; [@bibr52-0032321717702400]; [@bibr54-0032321717702400]). The different distributions of group types across the three maps suggest that this concern is indeed valid, at least for the EU. It is clear that citizen groups make up a relatively small part of the policy-related top-down population and the EP register compared to the broader TR. In contrast, business associations, firms and research institutions are prominently visible in the top-down mapping. This corresponds with the view that citizen groups, more often than business groups, are active in the EU for other reasons than to lobby, such as seeking donations, monitoring or networking. It is also in line with [@bibr41-0032321717702400] finding that the active outreach by the EC might not really help to remedy the lack of political presence of citizen groups in the EU. Our results show that many citizen groups still do not link their EU-level mobilisation with actively seeking to influence specific policies ([Figure 2](#fig2-0032321717702400){ref-type="fig"}).

![Distribution Level of Mobilisation, per Three Mapping Sources.](10.1177_0032321717702400-fig2){#fig2-0032321717702400}

Going further, for the level of mobilisation (second set of rows in [Table 2](#table2-0032321717702400){ref-type="table"}), we observe a larger proportion of domestic organisations in the top-down map and the EP register than in the bottom-up population which has larger proportions of supranational groups. In the TR, the number of national groups is 17% (3% subnational and 14% national) compared to 31% in the top-down map and 32% at the EP. In contrast, globally oriented organisations and EU-level organisations are much better represented in the TR. This indicates that multilateral-oriented organisations might monitor EU policy more than domestic groups, which are relatively more active in the lobbying processes which surround specific legislative cases. The consequence is that when the scope of issues become smaller, as is the case in legislative decision-making, the interest community changes in its structure. In this case, a growing number of domestic interest organisations becomes involved when the policymaking process nears its final stage.

We further dissect the group of national organisations by country of origin (bottom rows in [Table 2](#table2-0032321717702400){ref-type="table"}). The most notable observation ([Figure 3](#fig3-0032321717702400){ref-type="fig"}) is that groups stemming from Northwestern Europe are generally much better represented than groups from Southern or Eastern Europe. This is most pronounced in the top-down sample and the EP register, and the share of groups from Northwestern Europe, with a 75% and 72% share, constitutes an important majority of all groups. Southern European interest groups are relatively numerous in their mobilisation (in the TR, this is 24%) but in the policy process less visible to policymakers and journalists than groups from other parts of Europe (15% in top-down and 19% in in-between sample). This means that a reliance on the TR will probably produce an invalid sample of the lobby activity of groups stemming from different regions. This could lead to an underestimation of the dominance of Northwestern European groups in the European lobby process or an overestimation regarding the lobby activities of groups from the south of Europe. In contrast, when one relies on a more top-down source, one runs the risk of relying on an imprecise sample to study the collective action problem of groups from different regions. From a more substantive perspective, these results provide yet another indication that the closer one gets to the policy process, the more biased the interest community becomes towards certain groups, in this case towards groups stemming from Northwestern European countries.

![Distribution of Regions in Europe, per Three Mapping Sources.](10.1177_0032321717702400-fig3){#fig3-0032321717702400}

Conclusion {#section4-0032321717702400}
==========

Mapping and analysing the nature of interest group populations is a growing field within the political science literature. Given the growing emergence of lobby registrations in many countries, combined with the technological improvements to code large-N databases, we observe an increase in the number of studies which systematically map interest group populations (see references above). While we applaud these developments, we add a cautionary note to the cross-domain use of data sources. First, we note that there are two ideal types of mapping exercises possible: a top-down approach which maps interest groups engaged in political activity with respect to specific policy issues, and a bottom-up approach which maps organisations largely irrespective of the specific political activity of these organisations. We further argue that there are good theoretical reasons to suspect differences in the data generated by these mapping techniques and that using such empirical maps of interest populations for analysing both mobilisation and influence questions may generate cross-domain validation issues. Our empirical section provides an extensive example of these different mapping exercises and the variation on a number of core organisational characteristics between the organisations recorded in the data sources. The simultaneous assessment of such distinct kinds of data sources is challenging and commonly not possible due to lack of data or the absence of data sharing. While our data are certainly not perfect, we contend that they are a good test of our argument. That is, due to the wide variety of policies we analysed through the top-down mapping, the top-down population we present would be a most likely case to match the bottom-up mapping source. This would be entirely different for issue populations in studies in which only salient issues are selected or where only a few policy fields are studied. It is likely that the problems we identified in this article are thus at least identical to -- and likely even more pronounced than -- the challenges facing such studies (see the introduction). Hence, we urge future scholars to extend our research strategy and compare a broader range of top-down and bottom-up interest group populations, also in different political systems.

The main message is that bottom-up and top-down maps of interest representation do not automatically lend themselves to research questions speaking to the other mapping strategy. More to the point, top-down maps are limited in examining the density and diversity of *overall* interest populations. These approaches typically exclude certain parts of the population because they do not pass a given threshold of political activity, either because of a lack of political interest on the part of the organised interest or because of the closed nature of policy communities. In our data, this seems, for instance, the case for Southern European organised interests. At the same time, a bottom-up mapping strategy is not a perfect match for studies on interest group influence, as there is a long chain of intermediate steps between initial mobilisation and final policy outcomes ([@bibr46-0032321717702400]). The observation that business interests outnumber citizen interests does not necessarily tell us that business interest organisations affect policy outcomes to a stronger extent than other groups do. In the EU case, the relative presence of business interests is stronger in the top-down population than in the bottom-up one. Yet, as explicated elsewhere, such a strong presence of business groups does not necessarily imply more influence (see [@bibr19-0032321717702400]). Comparing the different mapping strategies shows how the distribution varies across these different maps and, by inference, along the stages of the policy process. That in and by itself is crucial knowledge for any assessment of interest group politics as it contributes to, in particular, the external validation of knowledge with respect to interest mobilisation.

A major argument in favour of combining multiple sources in research projects on organised interests is that it allows for tentative observations regarding important questions of mobilisation bias and the selective access of interest organisations to policymakers. Despite the fact that each mapping strategy shows some potential biases, a simultaneous analysis of different data sources might be useful when one seeks to cross-validate inference on interest representation. That is, it might not be helpful to keep these different types of data separate. Our findings suggest that using a top-down strategy for mobilisation research may lead to biased inferences as groups that are less politically active are much less likely to be identified. Yet such a conclusion can only be drawn if one compares a top-down mapping with some reliable bottom-up data source (and vice versa).

While not the direct objective of our article, this also means that our results allow us to reflect somewhat on the nature of the EU interest group system. The exact mechanisms by which uneven mobilisation translates into final political outcomes have been reason for much scholarly debate, already originating early in the past century. Most notably, [@bibr49-0032321717702400] assumed that influence was a direct artefact of the mobilisation processes of individual interest groups. In contrast to Olsen, [@bibr52-0032321717702400] argued that as the scope of conflict would become narrower, bias would increase. Our findings seem to align more with Schattschneider's assertion indicating that, indeed, business groups are numerically more prominent in the policy process compared to in other arenas, as are domestically oriented groups and especially those from northwestern countries. Apparently, the closer one gets to the final stage of the policy process, the composition of interest group populations seem to change, favouring some interests over others. Yet what causes this outcome and to what extent institutional initiatives and reforms can effectively intervene in such processes remains a question for further research. It is a question which goes beyond the study of interest group politics and relates to key questions with respect to representative and participatory democracy.
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Note on multinomial analyses {#section5-0032321717702400}
============================

To test whether the descriptive results are also statistically significant, we conducted a multinomial regression analysis. For this purpose, we rearranged the data set creating three entries for each interest group and one categorical indicator assessing the origin of the entries, being (1) top-down, (2) bottom-up or (3) in-between. The multinomial regression analysis predicts whether certain organisational types are more often present in either one of the mapping sources compared to the others. We ran separate analyses for (1) all organisations and (2) only domestic organisations; the latter is required to test the region of origin. [Table A1](#table3-0032321717702400){ref-type="table"} provides the results of all organisations. We ran two analyses in which the first takes the bottom-up mapping as the reference category and the second has the in-between map as the reference category. [Table A2](#table4-0032321717702400){ref-type="table"} displays the outcomes for the national organisations only. Again, one model uses the bottom-up map as the reference category, whereas the other version of the same model has the in-between map as the reference category. Basically, the results confirm the descriptive analyses reported in this article. First, citizen groups are much less visible in the top-down maps compared to the bottom-up. Second, EU-level and non-EU groups are more likely to show up in the bottom-up compared to other data sources. Finally, national groups that hail from Northwestern Europe show a higher prevalence in the top-down and in-between sources.

###### 

Multinomial Regression of Top-Down, In-Between and Bottom-Up for All Organisations.

![](10.1177_0032321717702400-table3)

                          Bottom-up (Ref.)                                                           In-between (Ref.)                                                                                                                                     
  ----------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Intercept               −1.981[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.115)   −0.853[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.076)   0.853[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.076)    −1.127[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.126)
  Group type                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
   Citizen group          Ref.                                                                       Ref.                                                                       Ref.                                                                       Ref.
   Professional           0.586[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.173)    0.830[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.110)    −0.830[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.110)   −0.244 (0.188)
   Association            0.817[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.113)    0.708[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.075)    −0.708[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.075)   −0.108 (0.127)
   Firm                   0.966[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.110)    0.982[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.072)    −0.982[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.072)   −0.016 (0.123)
   Research institute     −0.144 (0.205)                                                             0.146 (0.120)                                                              −0.146 (0.120)                                                             −0.291 (0.226)
  Level of mobilisation                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
   National               Ref.                                                                       Ref.                                                                       Ref.                                                                       Ref.
   Subnational            −1.610[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.318)   −1.449[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.182)   1.449[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.182)    −0.161 (0.349)
   EU level               −0.954[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.098)   −0.890[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.064)   0.890[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.064)    −0.064 (0.102)
   Non-EU                 −0.827[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.093)   −1.350[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.067)   1.350[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.067)    0.523[\*\*\*](#table-fn5-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.123)
  Diagnostics                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
   LL                     −7692.23                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
   LR χ^2^                802.62                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
   Probability \> χ^2^    0.000                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   N                      10,002                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

LR: likelihood ratio; LL: log likelihood; EU: European Union.

Significance: \*0.1; \*\*0.05; \*\*\*0.01.

###### 

Multinomial Regression of Top-Down, In-Between and Bottom-Up for Domestic Organisations Only.

![](10.1177_0032321717702400-table4)

                         Bottom-up (Ref.)                                                           In-between (Ref.)                                                                                                                                     
  ---------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Intercept              −2.120[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.211)   −1.131[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.140)   1.131[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.140)    −1.978[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.337)
  Group type                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
   Citizen group         Ref.                                                                       Ref.                                                                       Ref.                                                                       Ref.
   Professional          0.785[\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.563)      1.430[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.265)    −1.430[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.265)   −0.644[\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.355)
   Association           0.957[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.239)    0.917[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.208)    −0.917[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.208)   −0.039 (0.262)
   Firm                  1.144[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.255)    1.246[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.220)    −1.246[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.220)   −0.102 (0.275)
   Research institute    0.232 (0.355)                                                              0.252 (0.236)                                                              −0.252 (0.236)                                                             −0.019 (0.392)
  Region of origin                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
   Northwestern          Ref.                                                                       Ref.                                                                       Ref.                                                                       Ref.
   Southern Europe       −0.823[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.275)   −0.675[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.125)   0.675[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.125)    −0.148 (0.208)
   Eastern Europe        −1.125[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.381)   −0.878[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.266)   0.878[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.266)    −0.247 (0.409)
   Non-EU countries      0.074 (0.303)                                                              −1.113[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.264)   1.113[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.264)    −1.038[\*\*\*](#table-fn7-0032321717702400){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.357)
  Diagnostics                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
   LL                    −1887.87                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
   LR χ^2^               136.36                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
   Probability \> χ^2^   0.000                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   N                     2068                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

LR: likelihood ratio; LL: log likelihood; EU: European Union.

Significance: \*0.1; \*\*0.05; \*\*\*0.01.

This article uses the terms 'interest group', 'interest organisation' and 'organised interest' interchangeably. These terms all point to the set of (1) organisations that (2) seek political influence yet (3) have no interest in gaining executive or legislative power themselves ([@bibr11-0032321717702400]).

Some top-down samples (like that generated by [@bibr5-0032321717702400]) are somewhat less subject to this problem given that they start with the proposals organisations are working on rather than sampling interest organisations from those working on important issues at the final stage of the policy process.

In total, 64 proposals are for directives and 61 proposals for regulations.

The alternative data source for a bottom-up map is the European Public Affairs Directory, used in a couple of other studies ([@bibr58-0032321717702400]). This database does not fully serve our purposes because it focuses on those with a permanent and relatively stable Brussels presence. It underreports lobby tourists and thus misses national associations and organisations that lobby -- occasionally or regularly -- in Brussels ([@bibr8-0032321717702400]).

Note further that we also performed a multinomial regression analysis, which confirms that the three mapping sources produce -- controlled for organisation type, level of mobilisation and the territorial origin of an interest group -- statistically different distributions (see Appendix [Tables A1](#table3-0032321717702400){ref-type="table"} and [A2](#table4-0032321717702400){ref-type="table"} for more information on design and results).
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